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We are

Woodville
Alliance
Woodville Alliance is a not-for-profit community
organisation with major programs in disability, mental
health, family and youth support, community development
and early childhood education and care.
Our head office is based in Fairfield East and we work
across the surrounding local government areas of Fairfield,
Canterbury Bankstown, Cumberland and Liverpool.

Our Values
Fairness and Social Justice
Compassion and Empathy
Empowerment
Reconciliation - We respect and value
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples
and their cultural heritage.
Cultural Diversity - We respect and value
cultural diversity, including diversity in
personal and religious values.
Valuing and respecting our people - We value
the work of both our staff and volunteers and
support their right to fair working conditions
and career development opportunities.
Sustainability - We believe that social policy
and programs should be responsible and
sustainable with regard to environmental and
economic impacts.
Highest Quality and Innovation
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Our Vision
for people in
Western Sydney
Our vision is for a fairer, more just
society and improved quality of life
for people in Western Sydney.

Woodville
is mission
driven for
purpose
Woodville Alliance will work in
partnership with our communities to
identify and build on the strengths
and develop the resources, capacity
and resilience of all members of our
community.
We will do this through the provision of
information, direct services, research,
advocacy and social action.

Our Board

Who we are
93

employees

Who we serve

Ken Bone
Chairperson

Elizabeth Grinston
Deputy Chair

Tony Calderan
Director

Paul Easton
Director

Children

Young
people

Families

People with
disability

Diverse
communities

70.8%
Hanna Ebeling
Director

Sandra Gamble
Director

David Hua
Director

Tim O’Halloran
Director

Fairfield LGA contains the highest
proportions and numbers of people who
speak a language other than English at
home. Compared to Western Sydney
region (43.6%), Cumberland LGA
(65.6%) and Canterbury Bankstown
LGA (60.2%)*.

Hawkesbury

Blue Mountains
The Hills
Penrith
Blacktown

Parramatta

Low income
households
The median weekly gross household
income in Western Sydney is $1,600 per
week. Fairfield has the lowest median
weekly gross household income, $380
short of the regional median*.

Cumberland
Fairfield
Canterbury
Bankstown

Camden

Liverpool

Campbelltown
Wollondilly

*Communities of Change Report (2016)
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What sets us apart
Our culture of

Safety and well-being
“I felt very supported
by management during
COVID-19. My individual
needs were considered
and I have not been put
in any situations I was
not comfortable in. I feel
even more confident in
management now.”

Well-being

Progress

Staff indicated they feel well at this
time. Well-being reflects the emotional
wellness of staff, their level of stress
and sense of safety.

Staff indicated they are satisfied with the
organisation’s response to the situation.
Progress reflects staff perception about
organisational performance and continuity.
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Resources

Collaboration

I am empowered to make
decision needed to do my
job well.

There are clear
processes for how work
is to be done.

My work unit receives
help and support from
other work units.

78%

81%

Involvement

Health &
safety

91%

90%

85%

I know where to get help
if I am feeling emotionally
unwell or unsafe.

The table above expands on the matrix at a questions level, identifying the questions where performance was rated lowest in
comparison to the relative importance of the issue. Key improvement areas, or areas of high-impact in which staff perceive
performance could improve, have been identified.

In May, we conducted a staff survey to gauge and monitor staff safety and well-being. We are
pleased with the results each survey and continue to improve a strong culture.
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Involvement

I am encouraged to give
feedback about things
that concern me.

Driving positive change during COVID-19.

87%

Our priorities

93%

“I’m so proud to
be working for an
organisation who
really cares about
people and the local
community.”

Message from our

Chairperson

At a time when the threat of a virus drives us to separate as a
community it is even more important to provide services that help
bring us together. And that is the essence of Woodville Alliance.
Despite all the challenges Woodville Alliance
concluded this unprecedented year in a good
position. We adopted a strong risk focus and all
staff and clients have been kept safe, our clients and
community have strongly returned to our services
and our financial position is sound. We have also
time spent visioning the future to support our
planning and advocacy for the next few years.
In March the Board articulated the following
governance priorities in response to COVID-19 and
all Board meetings from March to June focused
around these:
●

●
●

Solvency – how we ensure Woodville Alliance
remains solvent;
Keeping clients and staff safe; and
Ensuring that Woodville Alliance is best
equipped to survive this crisis and be able to
provide important services to its community in
the new COVID-19 normal environment.

12
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Solvency
In March we developed six months of financial
forecasts which were updated fortnightly and
modelled the worst, most likely, best-case and
shut down scenarios. This flexible forecast tool
was considered more effective in a crisis than
a traditional 12-month budget, which we would
usually have developed in May. By the end of June,
we had maintained a strong financial position
above our best-case scenario. Various Government
subsidies including JobKeeper and the withholding
tax subsidy greatly supported our ongoing
operations. Our end of financial year results
reports a healthy financial surplus.

How we keep clients and staff safe
We reviewed and rewrote our Governance Risk
Action Plan to take account of the COVID-19
pandemic. New risks were identified and rated and
we introduced a new risk document expanding
on business improvement actions needed to

address risks. We specifically focused on our duty
of care to clients and our community and on work
health and safety for our staff. This included early
implementation of all the government recommended
safety measures for staff and clients who remained
in the workplace, moving all staff who were able
to work from home and introducing flexible online
client services across all our teams.

Ensuring that Woodville Alliance
is well equipped to survive and
continue to provide important
services in the new COVID-19 normal
In May the Board spent time considering what
factors should guide our continued operations in
the new COVID-19 normal over the next one to
three years. In visioning our future, we considered
the major likely changes for our Western Sydney
community such as higher unemployment, increased
poverty, increased mental health needs and ongoing
digital exclusion. We discussed the key implications
for our operations of these changes as being a likely
increased demand for services, a potential change
in client expectations of our services including
greater flexibility, staff expectations for more flexible
workplaces and the need for increased advocacy for
newly emerging unmet local need in areas such as
mental health and food security.
By the end of June, we had responded to these
issues with a range of measures including training
and resourcing staff for more flexible service
delivery, developing guidelines for working from
home, including a new monthly allowance and
additional IT equipment and a regular fortnightly
delivery of food hampers supported by new
partnerships.

New Auditors
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic and based on
best governance practice the Board changed both
our long-term financial auditors and our quality
auditor. Our previous auditor, BDO, had provided
excellent financial audit services for over 10 years
and in response to our request had allocated a
new audit partner for the previous three years. We
conducted a review and careful due diligence to
select StewartBrown as our new financial auditors.
StewartBrown has undertaken our end of year
financial audit for the first time in 2020. Additionally,
at the end of 2019 we farewelled our long-term ISO
auditor, Peter Burton from BSI. BSI had worked with
us for almost 12 years and had been an important
factor in giving us growing confidence in our quality
system. We are in the process of appointing a new
external ISO auditor.
I would like to thank my fellow directors who
each responded to this unprecedented crisis with
thoughtfulness, courage and compassion. We had
a number of additional Board meetings all through
the medium of Zoom, which necessitated developing
new communication skills and lots of patience!
The staff at Woodville Alliance, as always, are at
the heart of what we do. Our staff were flexible and
innovative and management was unfailingly positive
in the face of a frightening crisis. They all continued
to provide services both in person and online in a
compassionate and determined manner. The Board,
and I am sure clients and their carers, are greatly
thankful.
We look forward to next year!

Ken Bone

Chairperson
WOODVILLE ALLIANCE ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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Message from our

Chief Executive Officer

L to R: Pam Batkin, Joanna Quilty, CEO of NCOSS and the NSW Minister Hon Gareth Ward, Minister for Families, Communities and Disability Services as
panel members at the Western Sydney Community Forum: Indicators, Investment, Impact February 2020.

It’s hard not to divide this year into two halves – the first half until
early in 2020 before the pandemic changed the world and then the
last half being the four months of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Woodville Alliance ended this financial year
in a strong position. Our clients demonstrated
confidence in us through both continuing to attend
our programs throughout the year and also strongly
returning by the end of June. Staff engagement is
high and our financial position is sound.

New projects
In the first half of this year we worked hard on
implementing the initiatives in our Strategic Plan.
In October we appointed a Business Development
Manager. This new role focused on growth projects
such as Supported Independent Living housing
for our disability clients. Frustratingly this project
was paused during COVID-19 in accordance with
our risk strategies but has now been reactivated.
Additionally, we also opened our new GeekAbility
office in Liverpool in February following the
successful operation of the program in Fairfield for
almost two years. GeekAbility provides vocational
training in partnership with TAFE for people with a
disability and specifically focuses on digital skills,
which are essential in all workplaces.

14
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Gambling Harm
Throughout the entire year we have maintained
some key advocacy projects including local
leadership to reduce gambling harm. To ensure
that our staff are well educated in understanding
gambling harm our annual staff development day
in November focused on this. Staff heard from a
person with lived experience of gambling, watched
the very informative Ka-ching! Pokie Nation video
which examines the impact of poker machines and
discussed the impacts of gambling on our local
community. We continued active participation as
members of the advisory committees of two local
gambling harm reduction projects; the Western
Sydney Community Forum’s project to develop a
Framework for Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Communities on gambling harm reduction and
the Fairfield Health Alliance’s project to develop a
gambling harm screening tool for use by General
Practitioners and community workers. Additionally,
in early June 2020 Woodville Alliance provided a
submission to the NSW Upper House inquiry into the
delivery of health services in South Western Sydney.

We were delighted to be invited to appear before the
Committee on 14 July when I presented on gambling
harm as a public health issue.

Pandemic response through
to COVID-19 normal
It has been an unprecedented journey over the last
four months. We have sought to keep our clients,
staff and community safe whilst continuing to
deliver vital services. We have worked hard to ensure
our agency remains in a good financial position
and also to plan for the future with many possible
changes across our community.
Some key strategies that have supported our work
and seen us end the year in a good position are:

A strong focus on risk
Our focus on the safety of our clients and staff
was paramount. To ensure that our approach was
robust we organised an external audit of our duty
of care and work health and safety practices in July.
This audit provided the following feedback that
emphasised how our long-standing excellent quality
systems provided a strong platform for our crisis
response.

Audit Hub
Our financial risks were carefully monitored through
continuous reporting against a six-month financial
forecast which included four possible scenarios from
the worst to best case. We ended the year with a
stronger result than what we had predicted as our
best case. Our successful application for JobKeeper
and other government subsidies were important to
this outcome.

Communication
Two-way communication with clients, staff and
our community continues to be a key priority.
It has been important for clear and transparent
information to be communicated by Woodville
Alliance’s leadership, with regular weekly messages
from the CEO, messages from the Board and also
from General Managers. We use all possible methods
of communication from phone calls, emails, chat
rooms, Zoom conversations and socially distanced
conversations in parks and on front verandas to
ensure that important health and safety information
is exchanged and that the needs of our clients and
community are well understood. As some staff
worked from home and some clients temporarily
withdrew from services we learned to be innovative
and creative with maintaining contact and bringing
our services into people’s homes. For example,
our disability dance classes and our supported
playgroups happened via Zoom.
WOODVILLE ALLIANCE ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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Culture
Our organisational culture is characterised by
high levels of staff engagement and a strong
commitment to quality services which is evidenced
in our bi annual staff surveys. Our culture provided
a strong platform from which to manage this crisis.
Staff responded positively to the many changes in
work practices, such as working from home and
wearing masks, which have been required during
the pandemic. Our staff were continually consulted
as new work practices, such as the Working from
Home guidelines and allowances were developed.
We particularly focused on supporting the mental
health of our staff, with all staff doing workshops
developed by the Black Dog Institute and managers
regularly formally and informally checking in with
staff. At each weekly Leadership Team meeting
our first agenda item was always a check in with
each other. In May we did a COVID-19 staff check
in survey. Staff responses were very positive.
Well-being, reflecting emotional wellness, stress
and sense of safety was rated 87% positive.
Organisational progress reflecting staff perceptions
of organisational performance and continuity was
high, with 93% of survey respondents indicating
they were satisfied with our response to the
pandemic.

Woodville Alliance
staff are as always, the
best! Throughout this
unprecedented time every day
each person continued to be
highly professional, creative,
positive and unfailingly caring
and compassionate.

16
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Ongoing reflection on our values,
purpose and our future
Throughout this crisis we have continuously
sought to be guided by our purpose and our
values. It has been important to understand the
pandemic from a fairness perspective whereby
disadvantaged communities such as those we work
in had fewer resources to manage the pandemic
and have been much more significantly impacted
by unemployment. For example, for the first
time in our 40-year history we began to provide
a regular program of material aid to those who
were on international visas, for example, and not
eligible for the new government subsidies. We also
sourced unneeded IT equipment such as lap tops for
families so their children could participate in online

education for our community that has very low
levels of digital connection.
It has also been important to reflect on the changes
which might characterise the new COVID-19 normal
and be active in responding to those changes. We
have identified higher levels of poverty, increased
mental health issues with few or no resources to
access support services, and a much higher ongoing
demand for our services as the key major COVID-19
changes which will need advocacy and action.
I would like to acknowledge the leadership of
each of our Board members and particularly our
Chairperson, Ken Bone, throughout this crisis.
Responsibility for guiding an organisation that
works with vulnerable people in a disadvantaged
community during a pandemic is significant and
requires wisdom, compassion and courage. Thank
you to each member of our Board for demonstrating
your ongoing commitment to our community and to
those people we work with.
Woodville Alliance staff are as always, the best!
Throughout this unprecedented time every day each
person continued to be highly professional, creative,
positive and unfailingly caring and compassionate.
Much courage was shown to continue to work in
front line services throughout the pandemic. I look
forward to working alongside each of you as we
begin our journey to the new COVID-19 normal!

Pam Batkin
Chief Executive Officer

WOODVILLE ALLIANCE ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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Community
Initiatives
It’s been a challenging and very busy year. With the start of the
pandemic we had to quickly change the way we have traditionally
delivered our services and move to delivering our work online.

Along with this major change we also experienced
significantly increased demand for many of our
services. Children, young people and their families
faced increased vulnerabilities resulting from loss of
casual work, limited access to government assistance
such as JobKeeper and additional emotional stress
during lockdown and home schooling. In response
we increased our parenting resources and casework
online, and supported children to access computers
and support for home-schooling. We focused new
and existing services on maintaining mental and
physical well-being. For the first time ever, we also
started delivering food hampers to client families –
over 600 hampers during those 3 months. We are
grateful for the assistance of OzHarvest for support
with these hampers.

Strong Minds
Strong Minds continued its work to consolidate
and strengthen its place as a quality provider
of family mental health support services to the
Fairfield and Cumberland local government areas.
This year we provided 3,594 individual face to face
case management sessions and 219 community
education sessions. Case management sessions
were impacted by the pandemic as government

18
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restrictions and COVID-19 – Safe practice meant
that face to face case work could not be delivered for
several months. We have continued to connect with
our community via interagency meetings, forums
and community events to promote the services we
provide.
During the year, some of our initiatives were
postponed or cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions.
Staff have moved from working solely in the office
to a hybrid model of working from home along with
rostered days at the office. Adapting to a new way
of working has been successful, with staff meeting
with clients either in schools or in public spaces. We
also have moved to using technology as a way of
working with clients by using applications like Zoom,
WhatsApp, Facetime and phone. Some of our group
activities also moved to online platforms. We will
continue to develop our online service delivery as an
option for hard to reach children and young people,
who often feel more comfortable accessing services
remotely.
The demand for our services grew during COVID-19.
This is evident when we compare the March to June
period in 2020 to 2019, where an increase of 97% in
the total number of people who received our services
is recorded.

WOODVILLE ALLIANCE ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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Building a Bridge to

High School (BBHS)
Our parenting programs, which are a vital
component of our BBHS project, have had to adapt
as COVID-19 restricted parents from entering school
grounds. Schools reported that they were finding it
very difficult to engage with parents and we were
requested by two schools to run a six week Tuning
into Kids program via Zoom. The program was
a huge success with 14 parents engaging in each
weekly session via Zoom. We had to extend the time
allocated for each of the sessions to allow for enough
discussion time and sharing. Parents commented
that they had been missing parent-to-parent
interactions and that it was very helpful to know that
other parents were feeling the same way. Several
mothers joined with their new born babies and/or
toddlers and expressed their gratitude at being able
to access the program online. We had very positive
feedback about the content of the program and
made several referrals to other services for extra
support for those who needed it.

Two schools engaged in Drumbeat as part of the
BBHS program and overall positive outcomes were
evident across the two groups. One notable example
was a student who had been part of his school’s
weekly social skills program and whom a teacher
described as experiencing challenges engaging
with other students and concentrating in class. This
student volunteered to lead the group in the final
Drumbeat performance and his teachers reported
that there was an improvement in his ability to
concentrate in the classroom. As the student’s social
interaction skills also improved during his time in
the Drumbeat program, he was no longer required to
attend weekly social classes.

We continued to work collaboratively with the
Department of Social Services (the funding
body for Strong Minds) to lead the Network of
Family Mental Health Support Service Providers.
A new initiative from this network is the
formation of a community of practice between
our services that will enable case workers to
work more collaboratively across programs and
organisations.
Strong Minds work with people from diverse
communities. A total of 73% of Strong Minds
clients speak a language other than English at
home, with Arabic and Vietnamese speaking
young people being the largest proportion of
our client group. We have also started to deliver
services to a small number of young people
who identify as intersex or indeterminate. We
will continue to develop our work with young
LGBTQIA+ people as there is very strong evidence
that they are at greater risk of poor mental health
outcomes than others in the community. A grant
secured from Cumberland Council to work with the
mental health needs of LGBTQIA+ young people
will support this ongoing work.
A key emerging issue is the impact of gaming
addiction on young people and their families.
We received a small grant from the Way Back
Foundation to hold an educational seminar with
Professor Wayne Warburton from Macquarie
University as the key note speaker. He spoke to
parents and workers about strategies to support
families when faced with problem gaming. Over
40 people attended the seminar and the feedback
received was very positive. We are planning more
work in this area, after receiving funds from the
Office of Responsible Gambling to produce some
short films to address the convergence between
gaming and gambling addiction for young people,
with a particular focus on Vietnamese young
people.
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Strong Families
Strong Communities
Over the past year the Strong Families Strong
Communities (SFSC) team have worked with
over 9,400 clients. We have delivered services
across all our programs including 1,674 outreach
sessions for supported playgroup, Family
Fun Wednesdays, major community events,
school programs, parenting programs and case
management.
The work of SFSC is funded under the NSW
Government’s Targeted Earlier Intervention
Program and we worked hard to secure the
maximum five-year funding contract and
also establish our internal systems and data
reporting for outcomes-based performance
reporting to the Department of Communities
and Justice. Over time, this will also enable us to
better understand and more effectively report to
our funding body on emerging community need
and demand for our program.
It has been a busy year for the community hub
at Carramar. We have seen demand for our case
management assistance increase significantly
in the three months April to June 2020,
compared to the same period in 2019. In April
we introduced a regular food hamper delivery
as many families were struggling due to loss
of work and no access to Centrelink benefits
due to visa status. Over these three months our
staff delivered around 100 hampers a fortnight.
This has been an important way to provide very
practical support to families in high need and
also to check in with our clients when we were
not able to do home visits during the lock-down.
Throughout this challenging year we have
continued to innovate in response to community
need both before and after the life changing
events of the pandemic.
We began a partnership in October 2019 with
a local aged care facility, Ruby Manor, and
successfully held an event in February 2020 at

WOODVILLE ALLIANCE ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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the facility with the Family Fun Wednesday (FFW)
children enjoying gardening with the residents. We
continued our outreach work with Fairfield Police
with Coffee with a Cop. The FEFAH (Fairfield
Engaging Families Aboriginal Heritage) group held a
very successful NAIDOC event in July 2019 with over
500 community members participating. We held our
annual end of year celebration in December 2019 at
the local Carrawood Park with over 300 community
members in attendance. Everyone enjoyed Lebanese
pizzas, ice creams, sports, face painting, a jumping
castle, craft and end of year gifts. For many families
this was perhaps their only opportunity to enjoy free
local recreational activities.
In March/April 2020 the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic and lock-down challenged us to rethink
our priorities and our focus for service delivery.
In consultation with children, young people and
families we quickly transitioned to remote service
delivery models.
We moved our supported playgroup to Zoom in April
2020 and based on positive feedback, we continued
it through the April and June school holidays to
ensure children remained engaged. With many
families having low levels of internet connectivity
while school was online we also began an afterschool program and our first home learning bags
were sent out in mid May 2020. This after school
program developed a focus on positivity, well-being,
dancing and interactive games and is now a regular
after school program.
Our Family Fun Wednesday program has grown
over the pandemic. To continue the program, we
launched Woodville Alliance’s YouTube account
publicly. Over 20 families now regularly pick up at
home activity packs on a weekly basis from our
Carramar hub. They then watch the video created by
our Community Development Workers and complete
their activities at home. WhatsApp groups were
organically created from this group of parents and
the children regularly share what they have been
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making at home through this virtual platform of
community connection. We have received much
positive feedback from the families, who appreciated
our creativity and support and enjoyed our
programs.
We worked with Parent Shop to deliver the 123 Magic
Parenting program in Vietnamese for the first time.
Materials and handouts for parents were translated
and sessions were conducted in Vietnamese and
held on Zoom at the beginning of lockdown with
10 regular participants. As the stress of living in
lockdown and adapting to the pandemic increased
for families, we also created online parenting
support videos to help families. Topics included how
to discipline without arguing, yelling or smacking;
how to choose strategies to address challenging
behaviour and how to use emotion coaching to
encourage good behaviour. The uptake of our online
parenting programs has been very successful.
The Community Initiatives team has demonstrated
high levels of creativity, innovation and
professionalism in all their work this year. They have
daily lived out our organisational values of fairness
and compassion and empowerment. I thank each of
them for continuing to serve our community.

Ruth
Callaghan
General
Manager
Community
Initiatives

WOODVILLE ALLIANCE ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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97%

increase in the total number
of people who received
our services

Client Stories

Strong Communities,
Strong Families
more than 9,400 children, young
people and their parents/carers
including 1,674 outreach sessions

An eight your old boy was referred to
Strong Minds due to symptoms of anxiety.
The child was living with his single mother
who has a refugee background. A number
of stressors were identified that contributed
to the child’s traumatic responses, including
historical Domestic Violence (DV).
The case worker was able to put in place
material aid supports for the mother,
psychological support for the child, a DV
worker for the mother, psychiatric support
for the mother and education around the
law in Australia in relation to Domestic
Violence and Child Protection matters. The
boy and his mother are doing very well, with
the mother giving feedback that she has felt
that Woodville Alliance has changed her life.
The mother is now considering enrolling
in university next year and the child has
settled into school life and supports are in
place to treat his anxiety.

219

A 15-year-old boy was referred to the
Strong Families program as he had
disengaged from school. After consulting
with the young person and his family, it
was disclosed that he had been bullied at
school. Playing computer games became
his escape and eventually addictive
behaviours around the use of the games
escalated, causing further concern.
The case worker was able to work with
the family to support good parenting
practices and was able to facilitate an
enrolment in a school that is designed
to support young people who are
disengaged. The boy now attends the
school and is doing well.

community education
sessions for Strong Minds

3,594
individual case management
sessions for Strong Minds

Carramar Early
Learning Centre
Despite all the challenges of COVID-19, it has been a very
successful year for our Carramar Early Learning Centre. In an
often oversupplied market, our utilisation was high for the first six
months of the year and our fee increase was low compared with the
sector average.
The COVID-19 pandemic presented our service with
an extraordinarily difficult challenge: to continue
to provide quality education and care to children,
while absorbing the financial impact caused by some
families understandably cancelling their enrolments.
Early on in the pandemic and lockdown, we
continued to operate in accordance with government
policy to ensure that essential workers and
vulnerable children were able to access our muchneeded service. This was enabled by COVID-19
– Safe planning and practice which ensured the
safety of our staff, children and families at all times.
The Australian Government’s Business Continuity
payments and changes to the Child Care Subsidy for
“free” childcare meant that even at the peak of the
pandemic in March / April 2020, our utilisation was
over 50% when other local services were as low as
10%. We continue to ensure COVID-19 – Safe practice
as our utilisation increases.
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on early literacy through written language as well
as storytelling opportunities. Our team of educators
undertook professional development courses on how
to create language-rich learning environments and in
supporting language development in the early years.

Science
As part of our science experiences, we engaged
our children in the hatching egg project, where
children learnt about the egg incubation process.
The experience was a great chance for the children
to learn about the importance of responsibility whilst
having great fun watching the eggs hatch and the
baby chickens grow. Nothing quite compares to
children watching and waiting for the baby chickens
to hatch! During this time the children were given the
responsibility of looking after the temperature and
humidity of the incubators and also feeding the baby
chicks every morning.

Early literacy

Partners

Research tells us that early communication and
language development are essential for later learning
outcomes at school. This year we focused on setting
a detailed learning program for each child to suit
their individual needs. We adopted a strong focus

High quality and our practice of inclusiveness is at
the heart of our educational program at Carramar
Early Learning Centre. We are always mindful of the
significant impact we are making on the lives of the
children in our area who are facing disadvantage. We

WOODVILLE ALLIANCE ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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75

Total families

have continued to build on our internal partnership
with our sister services – Community Initiatives
to support vulnerable children and families in our
community. Together we are working to increase
access to children between the ages of three and
five by offering them two days of quality learning
through an additional childcare subsidy for children
at risk. Additionally, we have a strong commitment
to providing children with high emotional support
needs, with intensive assistance and interventions
for both the children and their families.
To further understand the barriers of participation
in early childhood education, we have worked
together with other partners within the community
in the Integrated Children’s Services Project, to build
strategies to engage families and young children in
order to enhance children’s learning outcomes. As
a result of this important project six children have
transitioned from our weekly supported playgroup
to attend the early learning centre.
Carramar Cockatoos supported playgroup and
Carramar Early Learning Centre have collaborated
to provide an effective transition for children and
families within different settings. The teams worked
together to help children transition from the smaller,
familiar playgroup environment to the bigger
and more formal environment of early learning.
A number of families enjoy participating in both
these services. Children enjoy seeing familiar faces
across both settings and families can build long
lasting relationships that they carry beyond the early
childhood years into local schools.

St Patrick’s Day, Halloween, Harmony Day, WorldDay-cultural diversity, NAIDOC week and many
more events.

7,237

The Future

Total sessions

In our planning for the future, we have set ourselves
challenging goals. We are giving a high priority
to upgrading our indoor and outdoor learning
environments to provide more diversity of choice
for children and further enhance their learning and
social experiences. Our promise is to continue to
provide the best possible learning experiences, and
to support the children to develop a positive and
affirming relationship with the world around them
through fostering curiosity, self-awareness and
cognitive and physical development.
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Shery
Salib
Teaching
Director

Licenced
places

12

Early childhood
Educators

81

Total Children

Celebration of Diversity
At Carramar Early Learning Centre, we acknowledge
and celebrate diversity of ethnicity, culture, language
and religious belief and incorporate children’s
interests and cultures into our learning program
and family and community events. Although the
celebrations in the first half of the year looked very
different from the second half because of COVID-19
restrictions, we were still able to celebrate all
the events in our calendar with the children. We
celebrated Vietnamese New Year, Chinese New Year,

21,711

Hot meals prepared
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Disability Services
The past year has been a challenging one, but one that demonstrated
the resilience of our disability services and our ability to quickly
respond to significant change.
In last year’s annual report, I spoke of the need to
test concepts and approaches to ensure our services
remained relevant to clients and families, but I don’t
think anyone could have imagined the extent to
which we would actually be tested in this regard.

Woodville Alliance Disability
Services and COVID-19
We are fortunate that our efforts to build
organisational resilience in disability began well in
advance of COVID-19 and put us in a great position
to respond to the challenge. Crucial to this was the
work we had done around improving proactive
communication with clients and families, which
provided a range of channels through which we
were able to disseminate critical information quickly
and clearly. These included a monthly newsletter,
daily communications books for all clients, and
a broadcast messaging system which allows
us to send text messages containing important
information to all our families at the touch of a
button.
We updated our database to ensure that contact
details were current, and staff had already become
accustomed to receiving a weekly information
bulletin from the General Manager via our rostering
system – which meant that even casual staff who
were not regularly working with us had access to
information.

30
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We also significantly clarified lines of
communication with families by creating groups of
clients for whom a mentor is now the key worker,
and spent time extending our network of key
local stakeholders like support coordinators, NDIS
planners and others at the NDIA, schools and allied
health professionals.
We were keen throughout the crisis to ensure that
we continued to provide our essential services to
clients and families in as safe a manner as possible.
This meant moving some of our services online and
clients enjoyed exercise, dance and social activities
via Zoom and other digital solutions. Other face
to face services have continued but with a range
of infection control measures in place. I am proud
of how well our staff and clients have responded
to these changes in work practices, adapting to a
new normal we could never have envisaged at the
beginning of the year.
All of this meant that we had been strengthening
our relationships of trust with both clients and
their families, and through this collaboration,
whilst attendance at services decreased during the
height of the COVID-19 crisis, overall, we increased
contracted client hours for the year.
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I am proud of how well our staff and clients have responded to these
changes in work practices, adapting to a new normal we could never
have envisaged at the beginning of the year.

The Royal Commission and our
approach to client safety
During the 2019/20 financial year, the Royal
Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and
Exploitation of People with Disability has been a
major focus for disability. Although not called to
give evidence, at Woodville Alliance we have used
the opportunity to encourage our clients and
their families to speak up about concerns, and to
continue to work on an organisational culture that
would not tolerate such abuses.
It was therefore appropriate that this year we
spent time refining and strengthening our
approach to incident management and reporting,
ensuring that staff understood restrictive
practices and bolstering our approach to positive
behaviour support. The introduction of specific
staff inductions for working with complex clients,
and regular behaviour management meetings
have led to a reduction in behaviours of concern
for many clients and a related reduction in
incidents.

Launch of New Programs
The first half of the year, prior to the beginning of
the pandemic, saw the launch of a number of new
programs. These programs are aimed at increasing
opportunities for clients to experience new activities
and to integrate in a more meaningful way into their
communities. Importantly, these service offerings
also extend our opening hours and the availability of
support to families. We now have an evening dance
class to sit alongside our existing health and wellbeing evening, and we expanded our twice monthly
Saturday services so that they run every week as
Saturday Social.
Our GeekAbility program won additional DSSU
funding which allowed us to extend the service,
as planned, into Liverpool. We found fantastic
premises close to Liverpool TAFE, the train station
and Westfield and opened our doors to 8 new
clients in February. Unfortunately, COVID-19 has
limited growth at the centre but our presence in
Liverpool gives us an opportunity to widen access to
Woodville Alliance disability services generally into
that community, and we are excited to do so once
this is possible again.

Wendy
Pettifer

Client Story

My son George Birbilopoulos has been
attending Woodville Alliance Community
Services since he’s been 19 ... 17 Years later I
can honestly say I’m profoundly content with
this service. From the staff members, to the
variety of activities provided for all clients, it
has been a delightful experience.
As a parent, I want my son to have all
different opportunities to excel in his
capabilities, and Woodville Alliance caters
to his needs and well-being. The staff
member’s attitude towards George, have
not only been professional, but kind, caring
and overall looked after George that would
make any parent/ guardian feel at ease.
George’s development has been excelled over
the years with the help and support of the
Woodville Alliance team.
They have been encouraging throughout
learning independent skills, contribution
towards community and social interaction
through their daily programs. It has assisted
George in becoming a more capable and
happier person.

“The staff member’s attitude
towards George, have not only
been professional, but kind,
caring and overall looked after
George that would make any
parent/ guardian feel at ease. “

General
Manager
Disability
Services
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A focus on

Young people
Did you know that 65% of all NDIS participants are
under 25 years old and that more than a quarter are
between 15 and 25?
Life for young people coming into adulthood is full of
challenges but also one of exciting new experiences,
especially socially. They start to strike out more
independently, often with large groups of friends, and
frequent venues, spaces and activities dominated
by people in their own age group. By contrast,
young people with intellectual disabilities often feel
excluded from this sort of lifestyle and find it hard to
connect with other people their age to take part in age
appropriate activities. To address this, we launched a
Friday evening service specifically for young people
aged between 18 and 30. NightOwls takes young
people to young people’s venues, supported by other

young people who are qualified support workers.
Think karaoke bars, Holey Moley, pool, the footy,
pizza. It’s been a great success, and although in hiatus
due to COVID-19 restriction, will be back as soon as it
is possible.

4

Number of
new programs

We recognise that now, and in the future, we need
to be developing services that meet the needs
and wishes of young people with intellectual
disability – whether that is in supporting their social
development or in preparing them for the workforce
in programs like GeekAbility, and this will be a focus
for us over the coming year.

145

Number of clients

52

Number of staff

3,653
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Number of hours of service
provided each week
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Financial Results
2019/20

Organisational
Structure
Leadership team

Total income 2019/20 Compared to previous year.
$10

Service Area

$9
$8
$10

$7
2018/19

Millions

Millions

$9
$6
$10
$8
$5
$9
$7
$4
$8
$6
$3
$7
$5
$2
$6
$4
$1
$5
$3
0
$4
$2
$3
$1
$2
0
$1

Millions

Chief
Executive Officer

Pam
Batkin

2019/20

2018/19
2019/20
2018/19

General
Manager
Community

Initiatives

General
Manager
Corporate
Services

Veronique

Ruth
Callaghan

Carol
Swift

Besnard

2018/19

Disabilities

5,179,037

4,771,149

Community Initiatives

2,442,170

2,320,240

Carramar Early Learning

646,767

458,173

Other

925,767

176,886

Total

9,193,741

7,726,448

2019/20
Disabilities Community
Initiatives

Carramar
Early
Learning

Disabilities Community
Initiatives

Carramar
Early
Learning
Disabilities Community Carramar
Early
Initiatives
Learning

Other

Other

External
funding 2019/20
0
Other
General
Manager
Human
Resources

2019/20

Total

Total
Total
External Fees & Charges
Commonwealth Gov Funding

Organisation

Annual income

External Fees & Charges

5,055,926

External
FeesIncome
& Charges
All Other

Commonwealth Gov Funding

2,027,352

Commonwealth Gov Funding

State (NSW) Gov Funding

1,489,672

State (NSW) Gov Funding

External Fees & Charges
State (NSW) Gov Funding
Commonwealth Gov Funding
All Other Income
State (NSW) Gov Funding

All Other Income

620,791

Total

9,193,741

All Other Income

Employee Expenses

Expenses 2019/20

Premises expenses
Administration expenses
Employee
Expenses
Depreciation

General
Manager
Disability
Services

Marketing
and
Partnerships

Manager

Business
Development
Manager

Wendy
Pettifer

Lili
Sta-Maria

Michael
Doran

Premises
expenses
Motor Vehicle
Expenses
Employee Expenses
Administration expenses
Program Expenses
Premises expenses
Depreciation
Other Expenses
Administration expenses
Motor Vehicle Expenses
Depreciation
Program Expenses
Motor Vehicle Expenses
Other Expenses
Program Expenses
Other Expenses

Category

Annual Expenses

Employee Expenses

6,769,910

Premises expenses

353,339

Administration expenses

521,130

Depreciation

241,535

Motor Vehicle Expenses

169,765

Program Expenses

244,992

Other Expenses
Total

59,741
8,360,412

Further information of Woodville’s financials can be obtained from the Australian Charities
and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) website: https://www.acnc.gov.au/charity
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How you can help

In Appreciation

Your generous contribution will help us continue to support
the individuals and families who use our Disability Services,
Child Care and Community Programs.

With sincere thanks to our funding bodies, sponsors and partners in
2019–2020.

Woodville Alliance Ltd. is endorsed as a Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR). It is covered by
the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
Note: All donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.

3 EASY WAYS TO DONATE

I would like to contribute to the programs that help Woodville Alliance’s Local Community.
Amount Enclosed: n $10 n $20 n $50 n $100 n $200 n Other amount __________________
Donation Details:
Name
Address
Suburb

Post Code

E-mail

Telephone

Woodville Alliance Ltd.
Send Cheque or Money
Order to:
PO Box 468
Villawood NSW 2163

3. INTERNET BANKING

2. WEBSITE

1. MAIL

go to our Donate page
www.woodville.org.au

OR

OR

Our bank details are as follows:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062265
Account No: 10315127
Account Name: Woodville
Alliance Ltd.
(Please mark ref: Donation)

For further information on how you could financially assist our services please speak to Pam or Carol on
9722 5200.

Corporate Partnership
Join us in a short or long-term partnership that could make a genuine difference in the local
community.

Volunteer
If you would like to volunteer your time or resources to help in community services we would love to hear
from you.

Work Experience
Perhaps your organisation would be able to provide on the job work experience?
Phone: 9722 5200 E-mail: info@woodville.org.au
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Ability SDA
Affordable Community
Housing
Anglicare
Arab Council Australia
Arthur Phillip High School
Assyrian Resource Centre
Aspirico
Auburn Diversity Services
International
Auburn Girls High School
Auburn Youth Centre
Australian Kookaburra
Kids Foundation
Australian Vietnamese
Volunteers Association
Bankstown Arts Centre
Canterbury - Bankstown
Council
Bankstown Community
Resource Group Inc.
Bankstown Girls High
School
Bankstown West Public
School
Bankstown Public School
Bankstown’s Women’s
Health Centre Inc.
Barnardos Auburn
Bass Hill Public School
Benevolent Society
Birrong Girls High School
Berala Public School
Better Goals
Blaxell Street Public
School
Bonnyrigg High School
Breakthru Solutions
Brighter Future’s
Bankstown
Bunnings Villawood
Cabramatta Community
Centre
Cabramatta High School
Cabramatta Intensive
English Centre
Cabramatta Library
Canley Vale Public School
CAPS
Canley Heights Public
School
Carramar Care Centric
Carramar Public School
Casula Powerhouse

Catholic Care Fairfield
Catholic Education,
Diocese of Parramatta
Chester Hill Public School
Chester Hill High School
Chester Hill
Neighbourhood Centre
Children’s Discovery
Museum
ClassBento
Communities for Children,
Bankstown and Fairfield
Community First Step
Condell Park Public School
Condell Park High School
Core Community Services
Council of Social Services
of New South Wales
Cumberland Council
Cumberland Multicultural
Community
Cumberland Women’s
Health Centre
Curiousworks
Dandelion Support
Network
Darcy Street Project
Deakin University
Department of Education
and Training
Department of Human
Services Department of
Premier and Cabinet
Department of Social
Services
Dubarah Australia
Edensor Park School
Fairfield City Council
Fairfield High School
Fairfield Intensive English
Centre
NSW Police Fairfield LAC
Fairfield Parent Support
Centre
Fairfield Public School
Fairfield Schools as
Community Centres
Fairvale Public School
Fairvale High School
Families NSW
Gecko Sports
Georges Hall Public School
Granville Boys High
School

Granville Public School
Granville South High
School
Granville South Public
School
Graystanes High School
Ground Chai
Harrington Street Public
School
Headspace
Holos Consulting
House of Sadaqa
Housing NSW
Holroyd School
Host International
Humans United by
Business (HUBB)
Hurlstone Agricultural
High School
Ian Potter Foundation
I-Planit
Juvenile Justice NSW
Junction Works
Kaleidoscope
(Commonwealth Respite
and Carelink Centre)
Kari Aboriginal Resources
Inc.
Karitane
Kinchela Boys Home
Aboriginal Corporation
KU Children’s Services
Lansvale Public School
Local Community Services
Association
Mary Immaculate Catholic
School
Matchworks
Meridian IT Australia
Merrylands Public School
Mission Australia
Montessori Preschool
Auburn
Multicultural Disability
Advocacy Association
Mum’s for Refugees
Murawin
National Disability
Insurance Agency
National Disability
Services
NSW Department of
Communities and Justice
NSW Department of

Industry
NSW Department of Sport
and Recreation
NSW Health Office of
Communities Aboriginal
Affairs
NSW Office of the
Honourable Jason Clare
Officeworks Old Guildford
Our Lady of the Rosary
Catholic Primary School
Fairfield
Parks Community
Network
Parramatta Holroyd
Community Support
Patrician Brothers College
Fairfield
PCYC Auburn
PCYC Bankstown
PCYC Fairfield
Phoenix Eye
Playgroups NSW
Powerhouse Museum
Powerhouse Youth
Theatre
Prairiewood High School
Relationships Australia
RV Chavez Consulting
Sacred Heart Catholic
Primary School Villawood
Saint Joachim Catholic
School
Salvation Army Villawood
Team
Smithfield Public School
St Gertrudes Catholic
School
St John’s Park High School
St Vincent de Paul
StayPut Restraints
Settlement Services
International –
Community Hubs
Shear Property Group
Sherwood Grange Public
School
Sing and Grow
Smithfield Public School
South Strathfield High
School
South West Connect
South Western Regional
Tenants Association

South Western Sydney
Local Health District
South West Sydney
Community Health
South West Sydney
Family Referral Service
South Western Sydney
Primary Health Network
STARTTS
St Brendan’s Community
Hub
Summer Foundation
Sydney Community
Foundation
Sydney Indigenous
Coordination Centre
Sydney
TAFE Liverpool
TAFE Bankstown
TAFE Wetherill Park
The Mercy Foundation
The Smith Family
The Social Outfit
The Street University
Ted Noffs Foundation
The Black Dog Institute
The University of Sydney
The Walter and Eliza Hall
Holdings Pty Ltd
The Woods Pantry
Uniting Care Mental Health
University of NSW
Urbanista
Verona School
Villawood East Public
School
Villawood Senior Citizen
Centre
Western Sydney
Community Forum
Western Sydney
University
Western Sydney Local
Health District
WorkDynamic
Yagoona Community Hub
Youth Action
YMCA New South Wales
Yoga and Beyond
Youth off the Streets
180 Degrees Consulting –
University of Sydney
Zyteq
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